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We report on the multiphoton ionization processes in the soft-x-ray regionslø30 nmd. On the basis of the
measured time-of-flight spectra for both ions and electrons obtained using intense soft-x-ray pulses produced
by high-order harmonics, the cross sections of the two-photon double ionization and above-threshold ionization
of He are estimated. The high-intensity soft-x-ray radiation achieved by phase-matched high-order harmonics
enables the investigation of these nonlinear optical processes, which were beyond the reach of conventional
light sources.
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The study of double-ionization processes following the
absorption of photons is of paramount importance in physics
as it gives insights into strongly correlated quantum dynam-
ics. The observation of the energies and angular distributions
of the ions and/or electrons produced by double ionization
provides important information concerning the electron cor-
relation. Helium is the most important and simplest system
for research concerning such electron correlation.

In the short-wavelength, low-intensity region, experimen-
tal and theoretical works on the single-photon double ioniza-
tion of He have been progressing considerably well using
synchrotron radiationsreviewed by Briggs and Schmidtf1g d.
Also, nonsequential double ionization of He using long-
wavelengths,800 nmd, high-intensity laser pulses has been
investigated extensivelyf2–6g. Between these two extremes,
there is another important area of double ionization. This is
two-photon double ionizationsTPDId of He by intense soft-
x-ray radiation. This ionization process cannot be induced
until the photon energy exceeds half the ionization energy of
TPDI, i.e., hnù39.5 eV. Anticipating the development of
intense coherent soft-x-ray sources, many theoretical studies
of the two-photon ionization processes of He including TPDI
have been reportedf7–16g.

The observation of two-photon ionization processes in the
soft-x-ray region has also been a very attractive and chal-
lenging area of research in quantum electronics since the first
observation of second-harmonic generation and two-photon
excitation in the visible range in 1961. No observation of
nonlinear optical process by soft-x-ray photons, however, has
been reported because of a lack of intense short-wavelength
light sources although some researchers have observed non-
linear processes in vacuum ultraviolet regionf17–20g. Re-
cently, nonlinear two-photon processessabove-threshold ion-
izationd of rare gas atomssHe, Ar, Xed by using the fifth
harmonics25 eVd of a KrF laser are reportedf21g. However,

this photon energy of 25 eV cannot induce TPDI of He. This
situation has changed recently due to the advent of an intense
coherent soft-x-ray source based on high-order harmonics
sHHd. We have produced the highest peak photon flux
s,1026 photons/mm2 mrad2 sd in the soft-x-ray regionsthe
27th harmonic of Ti:sapphire laser; a wavelength of 29.6 nm
and a photon energy of 41.8 eVd by high-order harmonics
f22g. When such a harmonic pulse was focused with an off-
axis parabolic multilayer mirror, the focused intensity
attained 131014 W/cm2 f23g, which is considered to be suf-
ficient for inducing nonlinear optical phenomena in the soft-
x-ray region.

In this paper, we report on the observation of multiphoton
ionization processes using 41.8 eV soft-x-ray photons and
the estimation of the cross sections of TPDI and above-
threshold ionization of He. Intense soft x-ray generated by
phase-matched HH enables the investigation of these nonlin-
ear optical processes.

The relevant energy diagram of He, He+, and He2+ and
ionization pathways using 41.8 eV photons is shown in Fig.
1 when two-photon absorption occurs. The possible ioniza-
tion pathways are as follows:
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FIG. 1. Relevant energy diagram of He, He+, and He2+ and
ionization pathways of 41.8 eV photon.
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He +hn

→ He+s1sd + e−sE1d fone-photon single ionizationss+dg,

s1d

He + 2hn → He+s1sd + e−sE2d fATI ssATIdg, s2d

He + 2hn

→ He+snld + e−sE3d fionization with excitationssnl
+ dg,

s3d

He + 2hn → He2+ + e−sE4d + e−sE5d fTPDIssTPDIdg, s4d

He +hn→
s+

He+s1sd + e−sE1d,
s5d

He+s1sd + 2hn→
s2+

He2+ + e−sE6d

fsequential double ionization 1ssseq1dg,

He + 2hn→
snl

+

He+snld + e−sE3d,
s6d

He+snld + hn→
snl

2+

He2+ + e−sE7d

fsequential double ionization 2ssseq2dg.

Here, He+s1sd and He+snld represent the ground state and
excited statessprinciple quantum numbernù2 and angular
momentumld of He+, respectively. The photoelectron ener-
gies of each pathway areE1=17.2 eV,E2=59.0 eV, andE3
=18.2 eV for n=2, E4+E5=4.6 eV, E6=29.2 eV, andE7
=12.6 eV forn=2 at a photon energyhn of 41.8 eV.

All the ionization pathways except fors1d include two-
photon snonlineard processes. Pathways4d sTPDId is the
most distinct feature of the ionization process induced by
absorption of high-intensity soft-x-ray photons. In addition
to being a nonlinear process, this pathway produces a corre-
lated electron pair. This electron pair shares the excess en-
ergy sDE=2hn− IPHe2+=E4+E5=4.6 eVd. This ionization
process does not occur by using a photon energy lower than
IPHe2+/2=39.5 eV, corresponding to a wavelength longer
than 31.4 nmsthat of the 25th harmonic of the Ti:sapphire
laserd. Pathways2d, known as an above-threshold ionization
sATI d processf24g, is also significant because it competes
with TPDI. It is important in atomic physics to determine
how many electrons go into each pathway.

Concerning the production of the doubly charged He2+,
the nonlinear process is required through pathwayss4d–s6d.
Therefore, the observation of He2+ provides clear evidence
for the nonlinear interaction in soft-x-ray spectral region.
The ATI process also occurs by two-photon absorption.
Therefore, the observation of ATI electrons provide such evi-
dence as well as significant information concerning the com-
petition of the ATI and TPDI processes. However, since the
final charge state of this process is single-ionized ion, it is
impossible to detect it separately from the single-ionized

ions produced by single-photon absorption. Therefore, we
observe photoelectron energy spectra for detection of the ATI
process instead of ion measurement. Although TPDI process
also produces characteristic electrons, TPDI signal of pro-
duced electron is difficult to be detected due to low-energy
electrons produced with residual weak harmonics as de-
scribed below.

Theoretical calculations of the cross section of each ion-
ization pathway have been reported by many groupsf7–16g.
These results are summarized in Table I. The reported cross
sections of ATI and TPDI show a difference larger than one
order of magnitude. Thus, the measurement of ATI and TPDI
provides very valuable data for theoretical calculation and
advances the understanding of electron correlation.

In the experiment, we measured the mass spectra of ions
with a conventional time-of-flightsTOFd mass spectrometer
with LTOF=33 cm drift length and a microchannel plate
sMCPd detector ofd=2.54 cm diameter. Three electrodes in
the TOF spectrometer apply extraction and acceleration volt-
ages for ion experiment and ground voltages for photoelec-
tron experiment. Several harmonics around the 27th har-
monic generated with a femtosecond pulse of a Ti:sapphire
laser sa pulse widtht of 23 fs, a central wavelength of
800 nm, a pulse energy of 20 mJ/pulse, and a repetition rate
of 10 Hzd were separated from the intense fundamental pulse
with beam splitterssd of silicon or silicon carbidef25g, then
sent to a spherical mirror multilayered coat of silicon
carbide/magnesiumsSiC/Mgd with a radius of curvature of
100 mm in the interaction chamber. The SiC/Mg mirror has
the reflectivity of 24% at the 27th harmonic. The polarization
of laser and harmonics is parallel to the TOF axis. The en-
ergy of the 27th harmonic was estimated to be 24 nJ/pulse in
the interaction region with 50% energy fluctuation. The spot
size was estimated to bev0=3.1 mm from a separate experi-
ment f26g. Thus, the intensity of the 27th harmonic was es-
timated to beI =731012 W/cm2. Here, we regard the pulse
width of the 27th harmonic to be the same as that of the
fundamental. Since the pulse width of the harmonics is
shorter than that of the fundamentalf18g, our estimation of

TABLE I. Ionization cross sections, in units of 10−52 cm4 s, of
the theoretical calculations and this experimental work.

Researchers ATI Excited statesa TPDI

Nikolopouloset al. sRef. f8gdb s0.48d 0.019

Mercouriset al. sRef. f10gdc 0.015

Nakajimaet al. sRef. f12gdd 1.0 61e 8.1

Colganet al. sRef. f13gdd 1.0 14 1.2

Laulanet al. sRef. f14gdd s15.7d 1.7

Fenget al. sRef. f15gdc s200d 0.25

IshikawasRef. f16gdc 0.53 56e 0.30

This workc 2 100f 0.4

aThe values in parentheses are the sum of ATI and excited states.
b42.5 eV.
c41.8 eV.
d45 eV.
eOnly the 2s, 2p excited states.
fOnly the 2p excited state.
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the harmonic intensity may give lower limit. The confocal
parameter was also determined to be 250mm from the same
experimentf26g. Based on the values of the confocal param-
eter and spot size, the interaction volumeV is estimated to be
3.5310−9 cm3.

The TOF spectra were recorded on a oscilloscope and/or a
computer, then averaged to assign the strong peaks which
originated from the single-photon process and also processed
for counting the signals which exceed the threshold voltage
to find the weak signals in the spectra. The isotope3He was
used as the sample gas in the ion experiment to avoid the
overlap of signals between4He2+ and H2

+, the latter of which
originated from residual water in the vacuum chamber. The
sample gas is introduced continuously into the interaction
chamber through the variable leak valve up to 1
310−4 Torr. Therefore, the target gas density at the interac-
tion region is determined to bed=3.231012 cm−3. The num-
ber of shots accumulatedsNshotd is 10 000.

Figure 2 shows a spectrum of the ions produced by the
interaction between the focused harmonic pulses and3He.
The strongest peak of 2.15ms can be assigned to3He+. The
production of3He+ results dominantly from the one-photon
absorption of3He. The effects of the consumption of neutral
He is negligible under our experimental conditions.

The peak at 1.53ms of the TOF spectrum, shown in Fig.
2, can be assigned as doubly charged3He2+. The peaks at the
TOF of 1.24ms and 1.75ms correspond to the signals of H+

and H2
+ ions originating from residual H2O molecules in the

vacuum chamber, respectively. The signal of3He2+ clearly
appears between the H+ signal and H2

+ signal. The genera-
tion of doubly charged He2+ confirms the first observation of
a nonlinear optical processstwo-photon absorptiond in the
soft-x-ray region.

We carried out a subsequent experiment to measure the
photoelectron spectrasPESd so that we could estimate the
contribution of TPDI to the ionization process responsible
for the production of He2+. Unfortunately, a few harmonics
other than the 27th were partially reflected by the SiC/Mg
mirror, thus disturbing the photoelectron spectra in the en-
ergy range of 0–4.6 eV, in which TPDI electrons are ex-
pected to appear, due to the large signals of the single-photon
ionization processes. Accordingly, while we could not ob-
serve electrons from the TPDI process, we succeeded in de-

tecting the ATI electrons. The averaged spectrum of the TOF
experiment for electrons is shown in Fig. 3sad. The setup and
signal processing used in this experiment are similar to those
used in the ion TOF experiment except for the use of the
TOF chamber for the electrons. The sample gas is introduced
into the interaction chamber through the pulsed valve syn-
chronized with harmonic pulses because electron signal is
very weak. The strongest peak at 142 ns corresponds to the
photoelectron which accompanies the single-photon ioniza-
tion from He to He+s1sd of the 27th harmonic. The other
photoelectron signals, which are originated from single-
photon ionization, appear at 158 ns for the 25th harmonic
and 131 ns for the 29th harmonic. With the counting mea-
surementsNshot=30 000d of the spectrum, we found the re-
markable feature of photoelectron at the TOF of 76 ns as
shown in Fig. 3sbd by an arrow. By converting the TOF to
kinetic energy using the assigned peaks, this fastshigh-
energyd peak was ascribed to photoelectrons with an energy
of 59 eV produced via the ATI of the 27th harmonic. This
result is more evidence of the nonlinear optical process. The
electron signal gives us the nonlinear cross section for ATI,
sATI, which should be compared withsTPDI to investigate the
competition of the two nonsequential ionization processes.

We can extract the quantitative information of the nonlin-
ear processes detailed in Fig. 1 from the experiments of the
ions and the electrons. In our theoretical model, harmonic
intensity keeps constant valuesI =731012 W/cm2d over the
focal volume. Although the TPDI signal of the electrons
could not be determined directly, we can estimate the cross
section of this ionization process,sTPDI, using the number of
detected doubly charged ionssNion

2+=200d as follows.
Ionization pathwayss4d–s6d contribute to the production

of observed He2+. So, we define the combinedstotald cross
section for the generation of He2+ ssion

2+d as

sion
2+ = sTPDI + sseq1+ sseq2

=sTPDIS1 +
sseq2

sTPDI
D + sseq1, s7d

where sseq1=s+sI /hndts2+ and sseq2

FIG. 2. TOF mass spectra of3He.
FIG. 3. Photoelectron spectra of He.sad A wide spectrum aver-

aged using an oscilloscope.sbd An expanded view of the photoelec-
tron spectrum measured by electron counting. The bottom axis rep-
resents photoelectron energy. The top axis corresponds to the TOF
of electrons.
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=onl
all excited statesfsnl

2+sI /hndtgsnl
+ are the effective cross sec-

tions of sequential double ionizations 1 and 2, respectively.
s+ ands2+ are the cross sections of the He to He+s1sd and of
the He+s1sd to He2+ ionization processes, respectively.snl

+

and snl
2+ are the ionization cross sections of the He to

He+snld ionization process with two-photon absorption and
of the He+snld to He2+ ionization process with single-photon
absorption, respectively. The number of detected He2+ ions is
represented byNion

2+=sion
2+sI /hnd2tNHeNshoteion, whereNHe

is the number of He atoms in the interaction region, which is
estimated to be 1.23104 from the measurement of the pres-
sure, andeion of 0.6 is the ion detection efficiency of the ion
detectorf28g. The combined cross sectionsion

2+ is calculated
to be 1310−52 cm4 s from this relation andNion

2+ is derived
from the experiment. Thus, we found the left-hand side of
Eq. s7d. The second term on the right-hand side of Eq.s7d,
sseq1 is obtained froms2+=2.9310−52 cm2, which can be
exactly determined by quantum calculation since He+ is a
hydrogenlike systemf11,27g, and s+=2.86310−18 cm2,
which is taken from the experimentf29g, resulting in asseq1

of 2310−53 cm4 s. Therefore, the remaining unknown value
in Eq. s7d is sseq2/sTPDI which is needed to estimatesTPDI.

With the assumption that the first excited staten=2, l =1
is the dominant contribution of the excited state of He+ to
sseq2, which is theoretically supported by calculationf11,16g,
the ratiosseq2/sTPDI can be approximated as

sseq2/sTPDI , sI/hndts2p
2+ss2p

+/sTPDId. s8d

The ratio of the cross sectionss2p
+/sTPDI in Eq. s8d

should be,332 making the same assumption because Feng
and van der Hart and other research groups reported the the-
oretical value of the ratioonlsnl

+/sTPDI consistently, as de-
scribed in Ref.f15g. Using the result of the exact calculation,
s2p

2+ is 1.2310−19 cm2. Thus, we can find the left-hand side
of Eq. s8d is ,1. Finally, we conclude thatsTPDI is 4
310−53 cm4 s because the rest of the values in Eq.s7d have
already been estimated.

The cross section of ATI,sATI, can also be estimated from
the number of observed ATI electrons,NATI =20 in this ex-
periment. The number of observed ATI electrons,NATI, is
described to beNATI =sATIsI /hnd2tNHeNshoteelec, whereeelec

=1.3310−3 is the detection efficiency of ATI electrons. This
detection efficiencyeelec is estimated from the angular distri-
bution of the ATI electrons and MCP detection efficiency for
electronsf=0.7 sRef. f30gdg. For the collection efficiency at-
tributed to the angular distribution of ATI electron, we have
to consider two different final states as follows:

He + 2hn → He+s1sd + e−sl = 0d, L = 0, s9d

He + 2hn → He+s1sd + e−sl = 2d, L = 2, s10d

whereL is the total angular momentum. The angular distri-
butions of each pathway,fLsu ,fd, are represented as follows:

f0su,fd =
1

4p
, s11d

f2su,fd =
5

16p
s3 cos2 u − 1d2, s12d

whereu and f represent the polar angle and the azimuthal
angle with respect to the harmonic polarization, respectively.
In fact, there is the interference effect because these two
pathways occur simultaneously. However, the calculation
predicts that the contribution of the pathway withL=0 is five
times smaller than that of the pathway withL=2 f16g. There-
fore, we consider only the angular distribution withL=2.
The collection efficiency based on the angular distribution
eelec

angular is

eelec
angular=E dVf2su,fd

=E
0

2p

dfE
0

uMCP=2.2°

duf2su,fd sin u

=1.83 10−3, s13d

where uMCP=tan−1 sd/2LTOFd is the maximum polar angle
viewing MCP. As a result, we obtain the detection efficiency
of electron,eelec=1.3310−3.

The PES signal measured at the time when harmonic
pulses and gas jet are synchronized is ten times larger than
that measured when those are not synchronized. In these two
conditions, the static gas pressure in the interaction chamber
keeps 1310−4 Torr. Since the PES signal at asynchronized
timing reflects the static gas pressure, the sample gas density
in the interaction region at the synchronized condition is de-
termined to bed=3.231013 cm−3 s1310−3 Torrd. Consider-
ing that the total number of He atoms in the interaction vol-
umesNHed is 1.23105, we can determine the cross section of
ATI, sATI, to be 2310−52 cm4 s using this relation. This
value agrees with the theoretically calculated values
f12,13,16g ssee Table Id within a factor of 4. It should be
noted that their cross-section values include the experimental
error. The largest error is originated from the fluctuation of
the harmonic energy. If the harmonic intensity is two times
larger than our estimated intensity, the cross section of TPDI
becomes zero. On the other hand, if the harmonic intensity is
a half of our estimated intensity, the cross section of TPDI
becomes 2.9310−52 cm4 s.

In conclusion, the two-photon ionization of He with in-
tense high-order harmonics was investigated and then non-
linear optical processes were observed in the soft- x-ray re-
gion by observation of the highest peak photon flux of the
phase-matched harmonics. From the yields of He2+ and pho-
toelectrons, the cross sections of TPDI and ATI were esti-
mated. We believe that our results will lead to a new research
area in nonlinear optics in the soft-x-ray region as well as
correlated quantum dynamics.
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